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WILtBEchine, coldly ticking of approaching What was nappotiag mt 

doom to Qjeonij man in the world .that bar of light, oa the-™ 
who knew Sft'couM save him Where is the Stetw»,» •

Then*a“ Passengers bav# behaved Frantically he seWtolh 
splendidly; perfect order; no panic.’’ meet and called the Seotsai 

A still longer pause. Priest He is answered: ‘'Hart
dropped from the chair to his knees Delilah—making for it." 
and began hysterically to pray, One, two,- three, to*r_
white he watched with staring eyes minutes slide away, aMk i 
the tapper and heard the click—dot— hour 
beat hammerlike into his brain.

“Passengers four hundred and 
{orty—two fifty men, one seventy 
women,, twenty- children—remainder 
crew, officers——“

the table he bent and

until the 
beer, able to send

in his hand-fighting death The lit- j Çloseover 
tie sauarc room, dimly lit with the held his breath

œ ÏÏÛ r;S:thavke%Pona oa
the sea spray and ram help
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of England, stand the sentinels of ly mixed together with awe "/lash “DH. Where are you ?” move. The horror of havmg^ n°
the Past and Future. A great rag- How ’°nK he .watch^ , t the He found a difficulty in breathing- more, the weakness of that 1res. g 

rears its head above the sea . and wonder he did npt kn » seconds dragged—minutes, He set his teeth.h, .ho„, bw- (rushing „„d, bo. M I. » - ‘ “ T«„ A„m. »,*- «*«•*« "»'*• “< “*
hut for tufts of sickly grass, un-, semi-conscious sleep, m which ne sure y , ^ he feared what it would spell

inhabited save by sea birds. For | heard the waves nsmg and ro ,agt an answer: “S,S W. of “Thanks, don’t leaye instrument
centuries the rock has stood amid the nearer »”d nearer about 100 miles off; instru- Communicate y,«| «s aa; lon* “
wild waters, once an island, green He awoke with a _ ’ 1 g damaged; rudder broken; can possible, or until Delilah sint
TnH Uir now eraddàlly being de- something or some one had spoken to ments ua g is ^ He whispered a prayer as he sat^ LgmSle waves, him. The yellow light burnt more ^ wl unreadab.e; still before the table: “Please, God save

F crumbling and passing dimly, But instinctively he glanced help-’’ them, forgive and help, and at the
I agestom t.be knowledge first at the Marcom instrument, AH he send help” same time he telegraphed:
1 K once a guide was in order The tapper was sH- Helpr « *V Shall not leave instrument; will

ent, motionless. As > he wondered He TO* ^ it. With a communicate with you until help
what had suddenly called him the to the door and ,p ^ ,.
instrument chcked. _ taking theHittle Jibuse 1& ItS. A few .minutes eiapred and no fur-

Some tme had • called . Whence awng back to the ther message was sent; then sudden-
come on such a dations aim nun ng with long pauses between each

letter—
“We are
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r.ears, nor Spoken Scotsman beating
!

Elaborate U 
Victor!

Ten, fifteen—the bar ^ ,
has grown, the gray itiwe 
sudden through the ~Tvirv 
of the little house, the m*Mh 
the future, and touches the est* 
sides of the rock at pea, ^ ^ 
of the past, and Jobs Priwt wZ 
a rush and swirl of ——i- ‘ -

SOB»
ren

save them’" cried“Save them.
Priest aloud, and the storm shrieked
derisively. Unconsciously his fingers an oppressive silence «f, 
convulsively touching the machine," Still he watches the Mj|gj|j 
spelt those two words," and the mess- tappet quivers; the &mj

carried out into the n gbt, ; slowly spells itself: <‘Hant«M(a
and down where saw rufths',

if rant ."***** -.V-

Named to
vouri
gri age was

over Kvery year *>°« 
of the birth 
tin—now kBoi

lYIcWii day-h 
I Dawson in a m- 

Last ye 
were mtrcdi

the seas, to the sinking .-.hip.
“There is still hope,” the women mg visible save 

whispered; “he is sending for help”" man 
But the men—guessed, — rh” ** Hw - •

“Cannot decipher yftur last mess- <ray dawn u. «v« *B
age—stern of ship nearly under wat- | Tribune ------------
er—a matter of minutes now—pass- “There is. only evIMlÉk’*
rngers ask will you kindly convey to said, ’’why 1 have MNr 
friends the letters danced before to be my wife " .ft 
Priest’s eyes and became confused “What is that?”
He fancied he heard the voices of

hory of. man.
^0 ^ unwieldy ships that sailed 
seeking empires, a landmark to sail
ors, the first glimpse of homeland to 
wanderers, nbw a " danger mark" ’ to 
the huge black liners-^ forgotten 
Sentinel of the Past.

And a little inland, a small gray 
turrethouse, with a wooden mast 
pointing skyward, and square glass 
eyes ever staring beeanwar'd—a little 
house built by a man’s clumsy fing
ers, not one-fiftieth the size of the 
fading rock speck on the ocean—yet 
it is Time’s finger mark—it is the ear 
of the ocean, the Sentinel of the Fu-

could a message 
night
trick of the storm 
shrieked like a furious beast, out-

ground.
He had forgotten the storm ! It 

tîme to shut and
and from whom ? Was it

that raged and
a k m the way of a n« 

plats gntti* UP *>? 
u bouses of the cl

getting out the boats.” 
Another pause that seemed hours. A 
stronger gust of wind seemed to 

the little building rock, A

took him some
bolt the door again; then he return
ed to the room bruised and wet The

blown out, and ail make
the flash of lightning momentarily filled 
the the ropm with a blue glare, and the 

crash of thunder deafened Priest for 
a mprrieht When the last rumble 
tlied away again he heard that the 

' instrument was again clicking. Had 
he missed something during that ap
palling (jrash? “Have launched one 
of the bpats.” A pause that seemed 

Then: “Boat has

side ?
He drew his chair to the table and 

the instrument and waited.
“1 have always been i*g

you might refuse.”
igw to Dawww »m 
jyghly interesting 
nll published tor 

Ëpunbrr of public 
Sit in Pioneer hall 
lip arrange the pri 
EjZiibrat ton this 
tutlips* alt previous 
Iftftser i *Ucd tit» l

lamp had been 
was dark, 
matches he heard the click

wiJ"men and women calling—he sprang to 
the window and looked out. A pale 
gray light in the east. Was 'hat 
dawn ?

The tapper still clicked, but the 
words it spelt were confused — .ivn it 
stopped

bent over 
Again that little spark of light bo

und simultaneously the
As he searched “Well.” she whisper*

sileBce, "1 should the* yen 
curiosity enough to tttt tc 
whether your suspicion « 
founded or net." — Chien»

hind htm
click-doï—“ - LE - LE-DH —D machine.

He groped his way 
and bent over it; he could read the 
message in the dark.

If so—hastily he changed the signal 
call—the machine clicked—and wait
ed He was fighting tiie storm now, 
fighting nature, who gives no quar
ter; fighting death, who, open- 
mouthed; panted for 500 lives.

Why didn't it answer 1 
it was it should receive the message' 
Ah, at last—

“S. S. Delilah sinking fast ; are 
enough to help ?"

to the table
H,” it said.

Still the same question ; 
send help ?”

His answer ?
With horrid vividness he saW____

men and women huddled together on 
the sinking ship in the midst of the 
raging tempest waiting for that 
answer, praying heaven that it might 

‘be “Yes;’’ trusting, believing it

“Can
ture.

The clouds had been driving- round 
the Lizard point for several days, 
forming solid banks of blackndss in 
the southwest, swooping across the 
green seas, that hourly grew more 
restless, and often hiding the old 
barren rock from the strongest tele-

The lonely watchef—one by ,,

he spelled out fodr; words in

Herald
——

500
iu*to last dor hours.

turned with twenty passengers wThe Great No . Tw tan 
M|*g|* «ÉP day m a fitting 

■laPealy" agreed to '
11 ff Wit «ai;, a large

""«lioseii Tumi
19 ft pwentative cltizet

" R will tw the usual p 
ma and the attmio 
Wholly to sport* t 
value will be uflete 
Tbefe will be a m 
[*at committee on 
[wbjfca the various « 
Ip, named and tbe

ymtlemen eompr 
; committee <on»u
Lbot Donald Mrllre( 
/V William* . Mr | 
I Justice Dugas, MB 
ftwrittor. V D. , 

ft hew lands. Mayor !
WASK»win*, k o n

over
All los|.” Another wait longer than 
the firsit. In imagination Priest saw 
men and women struggling in the re- 

He pictured the

Wherever
scope,
day and one
bouse, ftWWWWftftBl
sUtion of the south, had long known 
of the approach of the stotm. Ships 
already caught in its fierce clutches 
had telegraphed Its advent to the 
watcher, and he, Jovelike, ‘had hur
ried electric warnings of the danger 
to other boats.

And this evening, as John Priest 
walked along the narrow cliff path 

his companion for night

Icntless waves 
others huddling at the side ol the. 

I helpless liner, and at each flash of 
lightning thought he could see the 
ghastly terror on pale faces “Good 

Uey will drown, drown!” he

cc FLYERMarconi’s wireless telegraph
now, as
the darkness, and he felt the dark- 

best, though ti erey
you near 

Presently the answer :
impossible, but will lookwere

?ness was 
none to see, or hear, or know-r 

“Impossible to send help /
Five hundred men and/ women ;

lovers ! Children, 
He, John Priest,

:>■ :“Fear
out for it—trying to beat down 
channel myself.”

“Am trying to get into

heave
cried aloud, in agony. He seemed to 
feel (he sting of the cold water him
self and wished that he could go 
down with the vessel rather than en
tire this racking torture of waiting 
—waiting for what, he felt was in
evitable, waiting for something that

LEAV& SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EYEH MIThen, after a
pause :
communication with it

Again Priesf3 flashed: “For God's 
sake, do your best—400 passengers 

He leant back in his chair and 
wiped his brow He dated not call
the Delilah again; he feared lest no lie could not prevent, 
answer should come / Again the mstrument ticked out
'He waited, and for an instant ,tlie its piteous message "Two more 
silence lifted, and he heard an ejult- boats launched. Both overturned ! 
ing shriek from the wind outside, 
and the bouse trembled Where were

husbands,, wives, 
too—five hundred 
safe on land in the little room with 
its square eyes looking seaward, and 
500 souls far ’away across the boil
ing waters calling out to him, wait
ing for his message—of life, or death 

He had sent death !
Had they received it yet ? What 

did they think or feel ? 
speak with them, but he couldn t 

them !

at e:oo p. m.
-
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to relieve 
duty, it seemed as if nature's great 
struggle were about to begin. The 
wind had dropped a little; the break- 

far below, ceased to thrfiw theirers,
shining, white foam arms upward; 
instead the waves heaved aaijd rolled 
in large, greasy mountains. An un
natural silence had fallen, almost 
terrifying to the lonely hitman be
ing.’ , |

Ere he reached its shelter big 
drops of rain began to fal U-slowly, 

_ with an ugly, regular splash-flashes 
crfTightning lit the horizon,- dividing 
green and black.

John Priest felt the nerfous ex- 
eitemWt^4h:.,rW 'W communicate 
itself to his body, filling hii|i with a 
vague unrest and fear.

His companion was waiti

He could Fear must abandon hope Fast fill-

long pause. Priest sat motion
less, his eyes steadfast on the roa-

SEATTLB,ing.”
1 :save

_He jumped from M&J&AÛJ&LlSlih: 
ed to the window and stared out ; 
black, black everywhere! Impotently 
he beat his hands against the win
dow and mercilessly the rain and the 
wind and the sea spume beat back.

Who were they on board the boat 
sinking out yonder? What ties had 
they, what passions Bound them to 
the red earth and the things of the 
earth ?
' Baclr to his seat he rushed, and of 
a sudden an inspiration came. If, 
perchance, there was another boat 
anywhere near 
graph to !

Hope yet, a chance of life yet !
He relit the lamp and turned up 

the book giving tbe names of vessels 
fitted with wireless telegraphy. One 
by one be read and passed the names 
—all thos-e were in port or a thou-

tbbse 500 souls ? 
' Click ! Isa. F X Oo*»*| 

hfcemmr. Or viftf 
| Barren, D V. Mi l 
|berk, Mme* Mctlrf 
lüneald. Dr J !*..i 

■ McKay, Hugh Met 
m Plat mid Dae Met! 

1 j ehrel, Turner Tot 
J V ftitocdj

_______ J, T Lnhgew, It
TboreKere, J| 

StarUi. Dielt Coi 
, J A Clarke, 
Alien, H S CN 

| nef H Te Italie* 
tor ant John Ulla^ 
■Me Mathesoe H, 
parlai lane. (V W 
f lkw*«h> CM* 
I Sack. Great Mm 
[>•* Freak Vlayf 
I6*. M. Boulai*. I 
I Uadamlie, «H 

Dougalf 
, Jehe ill 

R P MiT*«m#a. j 
Fe*ey. Tmpie HU

^^^■•rty. (Tuer lhm
K4 Port. MeaaaM
mwart, Dèegton 
Cfcielaum. Harry 
Naos Frank Wu 
V P Him m. Ch 
ifinrlner. C N
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at the

glad you’re not l|°te,” he 

Slid “I fear even now 1 $hall get 
caught in the storm befoèe I can 

those three miles along the
INVEST! INVEST!. ^ T- l > MlP IV I» II Bi WWW

door.
that he could tele-

f ^«over
lift. Good-night."
“Good night,” replied Johi^ Priest. 

He watched the oilier run! swiftly
life cliffs

: T
S»!

«»)?(««♦«adown the path and along'
He felt a strange lending 
him back, to ask him tjb sha 
watch that night. The iquiet threat
ening of the night, qufverini 
electricity and storm, thrill

y call Isand miles away.
The last boat on the list, the 

Scotsman, there was just a chance it 
might be in the English channel, the 
vaguest chance. he knew; hut it was 
possible.

Hastily he telegraphed now : “Am 
trying to signal Scotsman; if within 
distance will send it to help you.

He waited for an answer, hut none 
came; had it already gdpè down ?

"DH!” That was nottiük of the 
storm; yet he did bot knpw the call 
Quickly he turned to the p>de .

“DH”—SS. Delilah, j mail and 
passenger steamer, 9,000 tons. Good 
heavens 1 what did I lie Delilah 
want, and where was it ’ Surely, if 
he remembered right, it Was due at 
Liverpool two days ago*

For an instant Priest hesitatingly
Whence

the

De» IIMPwith 9
his

nerves.
“1 wonder what’s wrong 

me ?" hè said aloud, and the 
ed himself, unpleasantly unconsc.ous 
of his own voice—that none\ could 
hear or answer. Quickly his com
panion disappeared, envelope^ 
clouds and darkness.

Nothing living was visibt 
even a tree, not a bird on the 
-nothing. With an efiort he laughed 
and banged and bolted the \ door 
loudly, and entered the operating 
room—the room with the 
eyes lacing seaward. It was a 
plainly furnished chamber, contain
ing one comfortable sola, a book 
shelf filled with books, several maps, 
and charts; a list ol rules and ex
planations concerning the working ol 
the Marconi wireless telegraph, and 
in the centre of the room the in-
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watched and lisi 
amidst tbe thousands of ^nilee of mad 

sent ? Withwaves was this messi 
unsteady hand he he 
replied—

“Go on,” ajad waited. No answer 
He held his breath and counted tbe 
seconds
yKt last an answer “LB” again; 
an instant’s pause, then the ma
chine began slowly with many pauses 
and- breaks, as if the message, flying 
on magnetic w.mgs through space to 
the little gray turret on the Cornish 
coast, was battling eafch yard of its

gliMofe, Pet*his machine, THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
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strument itself
Priest looked at his watch; eleven 

hours and a half of solitary con
finement, practically cut oil from all 

He leaned
n i

human communication ! 
against the window and stared into 
tbe darkness.

He looked at the instrument, fing
ered it, saw all was in order, tried 
to keep himself busy with trifles, way wjth the wind, the sea, and the 
praying for the time to pasp quickly, rain—the machine began to spell its 
for the storm to come or go. When 
be looked at his watch again what 
had seemed an hour proved fifteen 
minutes. Then he swore quietly at 
himself tor a fool and filled his pipe 
deliberately. As he put it to his 
Ups a sudden blaze ol light lit the 
room and a terrible crash rent the 
air, tearing silence and thé night 
asunder, and echoing Irom clifi to

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company
OFFICE, KINO ST OFF. N. C. CO. |At the last pri

PU»e«a” at the
message ;

“The Delilah—damaged by terrific 
seas—fear last sinking—400 passen
gers—send help---- ”

Priest gasped and his grip on the 
machine tightened Delilah sinking; 
400 passengers .and crew, send help ! 
What did it mean! Breathless he 
waited; watching the tapper with 
distended eyes; it clicked; was silent: 

cljg The perspiration broke out on his
With the first great crash all the forehead; a thousand questions flash- 

•lements sprang to life. To the ed through his brain; his body stifr- 
watcher it seemed as if fire, earth, toed and quivered; he felt 500 lives

LEW CRADEN,
!§f ;ACTING MUR.
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